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Alnmac t- The paper is concerned with the WH0-lJNICEF suggestion. to train findigenous healers to be 
fir$t-line deliverers of medical care. Rather than evaluate this proposal directl,y, the paper concentrates ins 
tead 'on the factors currently influencing the' relationship between indigenous and Western medicine. 
A framework, viewing the potential health impact of the use· of indigenous het1lers, is constructed 
through the compatative method. 6 Data reviewe(f consists of .mono,graphs, journal attic/es, dissertations 
etc., and considers historical, cultural and political theories of the status .of nstive medicine. The 
paper concludes that the politics of health care is a greatlfr impediment to the p,rovision of ''ftea,lth.,care 
lo,: el!': in some types of political economic s,ystems than in others •. Thus events in the health csse sys 
tem eee seen as influenced by the larger socio-political system. · This article is reproduced from "Social 
Science ,and Mtdicine" 15A: 101-108, 1981. 

I, 

l,ntrodl!lction 
Medi'cal' need~ i,n tlile developi,Ag, wor;ld 

1fl:le scarcity of medical service in most of the 
world is one of the factors affecting ,the health 
of the peoples of the eartb .. Mthough the out 
come of medicail1 care ,is greatly hampered by 
poverty, associated problems of rnalnu tri,tioq, poor 
sanitatfon, crowdiing and lack of education the 
soclst ar:id economic · g~'P· .'.b.~tween the 'ha_ve

1 

and 
the 'have- not nations extends to ,the area ,thought 
to Hrnit .the destr·uctiveness. of disease and ,ill 
heaHh. 13'ryant discusses this, perhaps 'more eto 
quently than others : 

large ,nu,rnbers of the world's people, perhaps 
more then half, have no access to 'heailth care 
at_ all, and for many 0,f the rest the care they 
receive does not answer the problems. they h·a,ve. 
The g1irn irony is that dazzling advances in bio 
medical science are scarce'ly felt in areas where 
need is greatest. Vast numbers of people are 
dyiAg. of pre.ventable and curable diseases or sur 
viving with physical; and iinteUectua'I impairment 
forlack of even the Sllililpfost measures ofmodem 
medielne, Vithatever the desires o,f nations ,to re 
ach their people wi,th heah'h care theactualtask 
of doing so is extraordinarHy 

1

difficult. It is 
dimcult in Malawi, one of the werld/s poorest 
coun,trres, and so is i,t difficult in the U:ni,ted 
States, one of the word's richest .. ; [1'.pp.X S1,J. 

/"!~---------:--------------- ' ,.4Z"'country 
-~· ~·-------=----------------,---- 

Jamaica 
Senegal 
Thailand 

Expenditur:e (%Budget) Popu/Jtion/bed 
$9;60 11.0 240 
3.47 6.6 700 
0.60 3.4 1280 

Hea,l;th expenditu:res vary irom between, 56dolilars 
per ir:i'habi,tant In the Uni,ted Kingcfom to 20 dollars 
in Indonesia, Eieven precent o.f Golornbia's 
budget provides 3.50 doHers per inha'bi,tain,t while 
4.1% of the United' States government expendi 
tu,_res meains 47.40 doHa,rs per .inhabi,tan,t for ·heal,th 
services. The lilileani,ng of this ·is clear i,n, the 
preceding, tabulation of ,nium'ber et hospi,tail: beds, 
whose defini.tion can, range_ from, a ·canvas cot ,to 
an e'lectric-powered specia'I:. The preceding and 
foll0wi11i1g statistics are from Bryant 1 for the period 
186~-1964. 

The discrepancy between u,rban and mrail 
areas can exacerbate the problems. ·Of providing 
care. Part of this 'is dw,e to persena:I reterence: 

The 1reluctain.ce o,f d0ct0rs to l'eave the ,big 
dties and go o,u,t to practice thei,r ,protession 
in the mr.a1t, areas ,is a Jong standing 'basic 
r;nedi~ail pfeb'lem which Mexico has in corn 
!inOlil with allf' other La,tirlil American countries 
[2,pp.262] 

lihe resU!lt of this reluctance? A diiff:erence in, 
the mral:-ur.ban: -physidarn ratio (1:3000 vs 1':500,). 
This is not just a locail, phenor;nena. 'l:J'NIOEF-VW-f10 
estimate "th.at ,i,n a n,ulit1ber o,f developh1g .cou,n 
tries less than, 15% ,o,f the mra'I population and 
other underpriviilegedgro,ups, such as s'l1UiliTil dwel'lers, 
nolililads, and people in remote areas 'have access 
to heatth serv:ices'•. s 

Another reasolil for mra,I' shor,tages o,f ,medica11 
services is lack· o,f ,resources. Many of the ,u,nder 
develope·d co,antries are predominantly rurrat and, 
as our earlier C01i11parisens showed, lacking, firn 
anci,al resources even for u:rban areas. 
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At the University in Kampa,la, U,ganda, the 
press of obstetricat patients is so great that 
the averaqe. hospital stay for dellverv ls. less 
than 24 hr. Af Sierra Hospital in Bangkok, 
Thailand fuUy half of aU hospital admissions, 
17,000 of 34,000 in 1 year, are to th'? ob 
stetrica,l service. But despite the overwhelming 
numbers of obstetrical patients in these two 
instifutions iin these countries at large, [less 

~th·an: 15% of alt babies are delivered: by trained 
personnel [1, pp:41]. 

;. Th0

us, the · provlsion of medical services to 
all is a problem, ,particularly so yvhen the_ lack of 
resources is, .coupled with attempts to. provide 
doctor-hcispita,l Western-style services to rural' areas. 

Indigenous medicine 
The previous discussion neglects the presence 

of medical services in all socio-cultural units, Bryant1 

and Schendel2 note the influence of local healers 
-~,r.id the belief in rnagical medicine. Bryant notes that 
accessibility of care and reduced social distance are 
also factors in· their utitizatlon. Lee4 points out 
that in Hong Kong it is easier to find a Chinese prac 
titioner (4506) than a modern physician (2317). By 
deduction we realize, when Bryant tells usthat only 
,15.% of a nation's babies are delivered by trained 
physicians, that the other 85% are assisted into this 
world by someone (usuattv. but not always, by 
someone other than the mother), Stromberg stresses 
the -reHance on -locat healers in Ghanna for the 
70-80% of the population living in rural areas. He 
states that the absence of modem hea,lth tacltlties. 
in Ghana as. ,in other co untries, does not mean there 
is a vacuum ,in tbte rural areas, 

... as in many other countries, traditional birth 
' attendants, healers, herbatlsts, and oraetltleners 
of various types exist in most viHages and treat 
many diseases and' other health problems .... thus. 
there is a health care system throughout the 
country which is consonant with traditional: 
beliefs and practices !(5,pp. 15]. · 

WHO-UNIC.EFg agree and suggest the different 
types of .indigenous healers may ibe trained and inte 
\:}rated into the general health system. 
-. f 

This solution seems (like a panacea. Given the 
shortage of medical dollars. personnel, and facUii,ties, 
problems of transportation. the social and cultural 
acceptabiility of new ways, why not train :indigenous 
healers to cam for the medical needs of their 
communities ? The someone delivering 85% of two 
countries· 'babiesmight benefit from trai•r.iing. Further- 
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more, most of the medical, needs of the world are 
not complex : \ . 

It involves reco·gnizing, threats 10 heail,th that are 
visible and monotonous : mal:a1ria, diarrhea, 
pneumonia, bilharziasis, hookworm, -ma,lnutri,tion, 
tuiberculosis-or problems .that are less a threat 
aind more a person ail concern: leg-ulcer, earache, 
constipation, headache, broken finger, 1in,Hamed 
eye [1,pp. 61:J. 

Given the potential tori traditional healers to . _ 
provide health cam that is affordable, accessible:-____...,~- •. 
cul}ura1l1ly relevant: be.longs to the people, and'h9~ 
the posslbiiitv for serv,ing as a condult for new 1ide.fs 
1n areas other than medical-what factors ,influence 
the relationship between ,it and' modem medicine ? 

· There are severail theoretlcat .approaches that may 
be taken. To answer the question, why not utilise 
indigenous medicine. i,t is a,lso necessary to investi 
ga,te the i,mbedd'edness ot the current ,ielationship 
between modern a,nd' traditional rneaicines i:n the 
social system. That is, vario,us factors have 'led to 
the exclusion of native healiing, systems from most 
r:1·;fodem 1i111edfoa1I . systerms. What aire ,these factors ? 
How . might they relate to the uti11iisa!ion of native 
·mediciAe in a n1odern setting? What happens to the 
indig.enous medicail, system as a nation Westernises 
(modernizes, ,industrializes, d'evel'Ops). ? This, then, 
the factors infiuencing1 tt:ie utMisation o,f indi.g.enous 
medicine, is the f,ocus Qf• this paper. 1B1ut first, the 
methodological' issues must be dtscussed. 

'Towa,rd a frarmewo.rk-"-the patched-1:1.p design 
. To. answer the q uestio!1:· what factors have ·-: ,· 

; determined the status of native mediciine, reqiui1res . i: 
·a comparative approach. Factors thought ,to be ., 
explairrniory f,or one ti,me and place can be shown to 
'be epiphenomena! and hence inelevan,t in anothe~. 
We· wHI! find 1in the ,next sec,tion that·the integrntion 
ot modem an:d traditional medicines has varied from 
one co.untry to another. Why ? Cwss-na,tiona,I 
comparisons ·Ot health systems is one method o.f 
looking, at ,health sewices' organi'sa,tion.6 This 
·approach ,is, however, fraught with difficuil,ty: 

Those engaged in the . s,tudy o,f comparntive 
health service systems stiH struggle wi,th ;$' 
problelflS -o,f theory., method, _a_ndsta11dar~s ior ;J 
cross-national research. In addition, the ava1lable,1..~ ~ 
data are too often fragmentary, umel,i,able, non-~ 
comparable and subJectto poli,tical constraints · ·- ·'" 
[7 ,pp. 278]. 

Elling (see a,lso Elling and Kerr8) has introduced 
a method for cross-national comparison ...,. the method 
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oJ contrasting case studies: 

_Giiven the controlHng character of the societal 
context, the concluding point o,f this brief 
introduction to the contrasting case studies 
framewerk wHI be that inferences about he::iilith 
services orgainizationmay be cu Med broadly from· 
sharply contrasting, systems, but it is lik.ely that 
cross-system applications can occur only bet 
ween those wi,th somewhat similar levels of 
resources and similar pohtlcat structures 
[6,:pp. 268]'. 

,q··· 
· J · The ,principle behind this is elegant. The method 
of difference, as expounded by -JohnStuart Mi1M is 
one of his four types of evidence that can be used 
as evidence for a causal relationship, or in our ·case, 
to control iior extraneous factors. It states that if 
various sltuetlens have alil factors in common but 
one. that may be ,regarded as the causal factor.9 
El1J,ing and Kerr8 found that this principle could be 
used to identi;fy countries that are over- and under 
performers ,in health, wealth and education levels 
being slmllar. ifhe comparative approacb wHI be·~· 
used here. In other words, possible explanatory 
factors win be. tested by the method o.f_ difference 
for one set of countries; eliminating these, we 
wi(II' then discuss other faetors elsewhere. This 
approach is n·ot without dang.ers. Campbel!I 
and Staniley ac discuss the dangers in'heren,t in 
experimental. design. They are critical! of this type 
of comparison, stating, thae it does not control for 
the selection of the groups to the initial purported 
causative factor or the loss of gro,ups from this 
factor. More simply, there is little way of knowh1g. 
what .additiona;I factors are responsible for the initia,11 

ccndltions. :Phey describe a more ,refi:ned variety .of 
this model: as a patched-up design with an inelegan,t 
accumulation of precautionary checks. Thie defense 
o;f this approach is twofold : First ,the wod'd' refuses, 
at least thus far, to be standardised to the ,interests 
of science; second, ,i,t must be asked if the lack of 
strictly comparable evidence is to limit the questions 
we may ask. This ,is addressed by McGranahan 11, 
who considers that :perhaps cultura:I and soclat 
diversity is too g-reat to permit international measure 
ment. He feels that the need for data in. forrnula,ti'ng 
'international .social policy dictates con,tinued com 

,,_.J,J_ parative social research. H ,is the wish of this author 
. ,;;;.--- that reports of this ty.pe, whara ,q:uahti,ticaticin· is 

deemed unnecessary or Imposslels; are, i,f not tota'.llly ~ 
accepted, a stlmulus to the further · refin~mer1t of 
hy,po,thesis of a broad perspective. · · 

Factors ,t,nfliuenci,ng tbe Use of 
!indigenous Medicine 

Culture a,nd, progress 
Galdston12 di.fferen,ti,ates between medicine 

as-the science and art of healing the sick and caring 
for the wel1I (a body of knowledge), and medicine 
as the practice of that science and art (the ,perfor 
mance of a, profossion). 'Fhe relationship or lack of it 
between tradi,ti.ona'l rnedicine and Western medicine 
is deperident on both parts. of this definition. 
Medicine as a body of knowledge wiill be discussed 
hi! this section; the professions -of medicine in the 
folilowing section. This paper 'has mo,t difternntiated 
between the var,io,us ,types of native heailers or 
different leve(1s of theoreticai( complexi,ty of 
medical systems as suggested by Marchione. ls 
In contrast, Sigerist feels that aH systems of medicine 
contain basic underlying simi:lari,ties: 

There can be no doubt however, that pri,imit,ive 
medicine, as it appearswi,thin the various culture 
patterns, consists of a relatively srna:l'I number of 
elements, which are very much ,the sar;r;ie ·in ailil 
primitive cu,ltu,res and vary only in their combin 
ation [14, ,p·p. 121 ]1• 

Marchior:ie u states that distinctions betweel'il 
three types of indigenous systeli!'ils. liAay aHect the 
,reaction to it by socie.ty and other professions. The 
next part o.f this section demonstrates the reverse o,f 
relationship suggested ,~y Marchione who sees fo:111- 
time practi:tioners of .great medicine accomrnodated 
and giver1 support whUe ;part-time prac,titioners are 
,ignored, and fol'k healers tol'era,ted or opposed. We 
discuss three systems on .an, equa:lle vel of cornplexi,ty. 
Thus. this factor is control1l'ed! fo~. ¥et, any future 
a,ttermpit to ,in,tegrate a native heal!ing. system i,nto- a 
modernising1 one would be welil-adV:ised' to consider 
the <i:haracteris,tics of the native system, for lililore 
practkal and mundane ,reasons. 

Most stu,di,es of heail,th ca:re systems avoid the 
tradi,tiona:I (e; g. Weinerman 7) or give H lil'linirna I 
attention, ,regarding, it as a, suirviva,(: ffom a more 
pr.irni,tive, ,less scientific, tiilil)e. Atten,ti,on is focussed 
on the scientHic;: progress of liAedicine such as is 
suggested by Gaildston: 

H1is,tory is a progressiom, ot 1ideas, traced a'long 
adrcuitous pat'li 1[12, pp. 3-6] . 

Garrison 16 is kinder and sugg.ests tha,t · fo'lk 
medicine bring'S the peace of security against t•he 
tear of the unknown. Folk medicine also has its 
defenders. 10,r Bocan Alpha Ba (lnterrrntiona,I 
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Conference on Health and Health Education}ibelieves 
that "traditional medicine deserves respect" .16 

He states that African doctors turn to tradltlonal 
arsenals when supplies of Western pharmaceuticals 
are short. Green 17 comments upon the astonish 
ing technlcat efficiency of primitive surgery, given· 

. the mast ancient instruments. Si,gerist observes that 
little medical progress has been shown in some · 

. areas: , 

This history of the therapy of cancer is very dulil. 
-'The principles we are foNowing today, namely 
the elimination of· the tumor as radlcaltv as 
possible, were discovered in far remote· antiq,u,ity. 
Ouroperative methods are much more efficient 
than theirs were, and besides the knife we have 
X-rays and radium to destroy the tumor cells, 
but we have not found any new principles yet 
[1,8, pp. 62]. 

On9 view is· that traditional structures are 
inferior in a.ti' ways to modern medicine and are 
used .by only the· poor or ignorant : Banerji.19 
notes that the inhabitants of his native land prefer 
allopathic ,(Western} medicine irrespective o,f soclat, 
economic, occupational, and regional considerations. 
Cost and accessibliity of services were the two 
major constraining factors. Local healejs were used 
for minor illnesses or when Wes.tern medicine 
failed', Lee4, however, points out that in Hong, 
Kong the correlation between utltization of modern 
medicine and wealth (r ·:== 0.68). was in the same 
direction as betw.een Gh'ine.se medicine and the 

.- l,. ·,'·· ., .. -·~. ;, 

· wealth of the area, ( r = 0.54). Fu thermo re, it seems 
. that people choose ration1:1,llly between the two on . 
the basis of perceived eHectiveness for symptoms. 
Although the exact statistics· were not provided, 
the younger genera,tion was said to .make more 
extensive use of Western medicine. 

An approach that makes the assumed .inferiority 
of traditionat medicines more explicit ,is the histcrlcai 
approach. This approach stresses the evolution of 
medicine, both ernpiricaHy and conceptuaHy. Garri 
son-" observes that the advancement of medical 
science is the history of the discovery. of a riumber 
of irnportent prlociples leading·' to new views of 
disease, to the invention of riew instruments, and to 
the development of a rational scientifle concept of 
disease, not as a demon but as an attered.phvsioloqv. 
Kuhn:io critiques this view, rejecting the 
accretion approach to progress while retaining, the 
concept of the progress of science. This approach 
foils to note that most medical systems have 
performed adequately for the cultural (,evel1 of the 

people. Furthermore, some have 'been medically 
effective. Bernado Ortiz de Montelllo found that 16/25 
of Aztec dwgs produced the- desired effects, 4/25 
were questionsble, a,i;id: 5/25 •. were not good 
eno,u,gih.21 Knowlege, therr.Is not excluslvely Westem- 

lt strikes one as· strange th'at the social and 
psychological, functions of medicine are given stress 
only tor the primitive versions. i\1ii 'medical systems 
seem to function, to a'l lay fe

0

ar of death and infirmity 
throu:glh prefesslonailsm (elitism), and in this sphere 
shamanism dif.ters ,lhtle from white-coated' magic. ()n"": 
th~ social' Ievel, there ,is evidence that the theor.etlc§II 
perspective of medicine,r~lates to H~ fynctions a~j,-f_-.) 
inteqratlve institution, of society. When society· is 

I ~ I • J . j;. • 

hel'd together by fear, rned;i,cine is synonymous with 
witchcraft and magici a? reHgionbecomes dominant, 
disease and sin coinci_d'e~ later, in a rationalist 
sodety, science is the . new god: from temple to 
cathedral to medicail' center. - - . . . 
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Another exp,lanation.·tor the apparent decline ot 
tradi tiona,I medicine· is qlose'ly lrelated. ltsug.gests that 
the populace rejects it ,in favor of m or"e modem medi- .. 
cine, or is, h ,retained due to theiir ignorance of 
poverty ? Sigerist14 suggests that the development --...,. 
of magical-relii,g,ioas medicine in ,Greece was a result , ~ 

. . ~ 
at the needs of the indigent sick. l';ee4 points out _, 
tha,t :1kono[11ic· factors infliuence the disiriibution of 
Chinese · ,rnedicine. 'Ha,rwood92,' 'Loganll3, Marti- 
nez and ·Marti:n21, Hube'l25 and Snow26 pro-, 
vid'e evidence of the continuing, utilisa,tion of native 
heailers by populations of Mexic'an Americains, 
Arizona Blacks, Guatemalans, ari'd Puerto Ricans,._ 
Schendel2 traces this cultural ,lag to· sciperstition. -.r - 
while Foster27 cites the cultural· barriers 10 :chang.e . ..-z, 
However, DeWaH 28 is able to s'how that the -use of 
native curnndero,rs (curanderas) ,ina Mexican vHlag,e 
is· the resuilt of a rational ;process ot chdic·e rela- 
ted to the natuire of the· iilliness. 

H~w importpn_t is the progress of· medicine as 
a. factor ·in ~eterrnining i,ts role in modernising 
societies? Ts it only the internal: characteristics of 
a medical. system that,determine its .fate? A cross 
c u,ltu,rat 'histo~ical study by -LesHe29 sheds much 
ligM. on this . topic. He shows that traditional r-=-c 

?"~~ 

medicine in three countri~s., Cbina, Japan, and , ';· 
India, s'hairing sor;newhat simHa,r cu.ltur-al fact9rs,~had 

··a diiffer~nt fc:ite ·i,n each. He sh,ows also tha,t thi~ .. 
''-,.:-- 

Greek, Ayu rvedic, and Chinese medi.cail systems share ~ 
simitla,r internal characteristics-they are ba.sed on 
hu,moial theories, ha.ve standardised learned prac- 
tices, fo,ng periods of training, codes of ethics, 
and claims to social status. 'Yet their incorporation 
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into modemising medical systems varied; Jn Japan; 
the ruling, elite adopted modem scientific medi 
cine as the ,lega,llly sanctioned system. ,In China, 
the incorporation of traditional practices i:nto an 
essentiaiMy Western system occurred. In India, a 
dualistic, though not completely equalistic, system 
developed. Thus, neither cultural nor interna,I 
characteristics of medicine account for this difference. 

Anothan tbeoreticat explanation for the status 
of tradi,tiona,11 medicine is seen to be the organi 

,..---,_sationa,f stmgg:les of medical professions : 
........ -..- 

~--· A charactenstic of modernizing societies is the . ...... . 
co-existence of modem and traditional, profe- 
ssions that olaim to perform the same fu,f!ction 
for the society. As a 'result of diifferenti,al supp 
ort by the dominant olasses and their soelal 
values and by the academic and: political: au 
thonties, the modern profession occupies a 
hig,her statification ,rnnking than the traditional 
professlonal ,[4,pp.60]. 

The ,theory of professlonallsm, the orqanization 
o;f medicine, as the explanatory factor, for the 
survival! or lack of survival of tradltlonai medicine 
wi:H be discussed ,in ,the next section. 

Theoi:-ies. of professional struggles 

Much o,f the work fa:i cross-national comoarlsons 
of health systems ignores the political-economic 
level! of organiza,tion intermediate 'between macro 
processes (socletv) and micro-processes (persons). 
One notable exception to this Is the study by 

, Carboni30 of the formation of a geria,tic speciality -? ~ in, the United 'Kingdom which has not occurred in 
the United States, to date. Carboni, traces this to 
the division of medical territory by the medical 
professlon ,in the UK rather than to, a more ratl 
onal, knowledge-based division of Iabor, an ex 
planation suggested by Stevens'", for . example. 
This division, then, was 'based in :politica,I proce 
sses within the profession to the end of control!ling 
medical resources (wealth, patients, and controt 
over an aree of service). This approach 'has been 
offered by Berlant32 as a framework by which 
to understand the rise of alllopa,thic medicine in 
the Ur:iitedl States. Before examining this approach, 
it· is necessary to mention that the view of ,indivi- " ;:....._ ~ 

· · ..,· dual practitioners may diverge from the orqanisa- 
, . \. :--~...;tions perspective Blum83 found 'both acceptance 
- ·- '· of the significance of local healers andi rejection 

of their existence by physicians in 'his study of a 
mral Greek town. One famous healer had even 
hired a physician and X-ray technician to work as 
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his assistants. Thfs occurred despite .government 
and professionat opposiden to quackery. 

Berl1ant32 describes the process by which the 
AMA orqanized and defeated its medical' rivals. 
rl,e critiques Parson's characterisation of the rnedicail 
professlen as a normative structt:Jire, based on 
idealised beliefs, reg1u lated by a system ot social 
controls, and whose function is to, mainta:i,n healthy 
actors to ,fulfi1I social rotes. tnstead, he uses an 
historicail' approach, coup'led wi,th Max Weber's 
theory of monopolisation, to show that many of 
the practices of the medical! ,profession function 
lo increase the power, prestige, andi weailth of the 
profossion coll:ec:tively, regardlless of the benefit 
to society or the ,i,ndividual patients. Weber s 
theory of monopol!isation states that : 

t'.he success of a group ,is .a Junction of two 
broad deter.mi,oants o,f economic action: the 
group's tactics of competition tor of conflict) 
and the conditions--of competition. One ma1or 
but no,t exclusive condition of competi,tion in, 
modem society is the state, which exerci'Ses 
'bo,th a,uthoritative and de facto domination over 
groups within its territory [32·, :pp.. l7J. 

The tactics of the AMA wi:l'I: be di'Scussed here; 
the role of the state in the next section,. The 
elimination, ot externa1I competition is accomplished 
by two means, according to Bertant.32 The first, 
which he sees as ,the dominar:it methodo:logy 
employed by the AMA, is to bring the llforce andl 
prestige" o,f the legal and pol1itical: COliT'lm:unity to 
bear against compeHtors. This involves l1icensing, 
and ed:u.ca,tional ,res,trictioA .. The goal o,f this strategy 
is to restrict financial SUIPport to one's opponents. 
'.Fhe sMond method! is to ch.aUenge or;ie's oppo 
Aen:ts on ethical grounds, thus cha1111enging their 
symbolic i:ntegri,ty (imag.e). 

The second g:afAe, tha,t o,f name ,caliling, was 
practised _by both sides: 

The AMA , circa 1924) referred to a,111 non 
conformist :hea,lern as ''sectarian:''. Its Judicial 
Co,u,ncH ,has defined! this term to ,include a:ny 
practitioner who folllows a dogma,, ,tenet, or 
:pr.inci;ple based on the authority of its ipromu,1- 
ga,tor ,to ,the ,exclusion of der:monstra,tion and 
practice, 
... Abraha!iT'I, flexner, the eminent authori,ty on 
medical education, contended tha:t homeopaths, 
eclectics, physlomedicals, and osteopa,ths ,r:might 
rightly be considered' as sectarian, rarher than 
fraudulent practitioners, since they al11 believe 
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that anatomy, natholoqv, bacterfology, and 
physiology must form the foundation of medical 
education but regarded chiropractors and 
mechanotherapists as no more than unconsci 
onable quacks. 
... In charging that conventional' practitioners laid 
undue stress on chemical compounds and 
surgery; these g,~oups, with some justification, 
considered regUlar doctors as sectarian [34, 
pp.2-3]. 

Despite his moderate stand toward the variety 
of medical practitioners, Fiexner-s report on medical 
education (1920-21) proved to be the coup de grace 
to most non-regular rnedicat practice. Stevens31 
speaks of the reluctance of jha genernl public 
(USA) to use the modern {regular) physicians 
because of their harsh treatments. lihey were po 
pular as a status symbol among the urban rich, due 
to the prestige of their European education. Burrow84 

claims that the battles of the AMA to control 
licensure and restrict entrv to and the proHferation 
of medical schools was against quackery. 

Berlant views the demise of the sectarians as 
casuallties of the -internal, battles of the AMA. 'He 
considers the ,number of hrngufor practitioners too 
srnalt to be considered a threat, at most 1,0% of an 
practitioners. Estimates of the numbers of homoeo 
pathic practitioners are 24001 between 1835 and 
1840. At most, there were some 7000 sectarian 
practitioners in the 1845-1860s as compared with 
some 20,000 orthodox medical graduates and 
another 40,000 non-degreed orthodox matriculants. 
This was the real threat : the rapid expansion of 
medical schools and the large number of educated 
physicians. Six medical schools in the decade 
1810-1820 produced 100 graduates out of 650 
students; this increased so that by 1860 there were 
13 schools com,prising4500 students and graduating 
1300 in the 1850- i 860 decade. 3~ 

Berlant describes the tension between academics 
and practitioners for control of the medical' profession 
and Iicensure. Medical, societies were formed in the 
1760s and not unti] 1783 was a medicat school, 
Harvard, the first serious candidate for establishing 
the qualifications of a physician.1a The AMA, estab 
lished in 1847, soon reached a compromise position 
with the development of a Iicensura plan whereby a 
diploma was not an alternative to Iieensuce but a 
pre-requisite. lt then proceeded to reg,ulate the 
supply of medical schools and hence physicians 32 

The growth of rnedicat schools had been 
phenomenal': 

In 11869 according to the Bu.reau of Educat-ion 
there were 72 medicaf colleqes in the US, 59 
reg,ular, 7 homoeopathic, '5 eclectic, and one 
botan,ic ... (By 1,9~, 1 every citv had their school's) 
39 1iin ll!linois,. 14 in Chicago, 42 in Missou1ri, 43 
in New York City, 27 in [ndtane, 2CHn ,Pennsy,1- 
vania, 18 ,in Tennessee, 20 In Cincinnati, 1'1' in /'~. 
LouisvHil'e ... one physician for every 691' persons , ~ 
in the United States contrasted with 1.:1940 in 
the German Empire; 1' :21 20 in Austria, and 
1 :2834 in France_ (circa ~·913) [15,pp.761,-763]. 

-l ~.4o ---- 

The. AMA responded to this by supporting 4VI/.O 
·inv;stigations of medical' educatlen. lihe first qtri' 
by a, physician, raised an uproar, but created little 
change. The second, 'headed by Flexner, :ledi to 
reform and the securing o:f a medical monopoly by 
the AMA. Stevens 31 sees the impact of this report 
as largely f,inancial; foundation money from the 
Carnegie Foundation, Generaili Education Board 
(a Rockefeller Foundaticn}, andl other sources 
enablinq the better schools to improve while others 
declined due to Iack of support. 

Ttae role of government 
As discussed earlier, Weber considers the role 

of the state as one :ir:mportant . condition in the 
survival of an orqanizarlon. Leslie s cross national 
'historical account, '·The Modernization of Asian 
Medical: Systems''-29 stresses the influence of go 
vernment policy. H'e shows the Japanese ruling 
elite adopting modem scientific medicine as the 
lega:l!ly sanctioned system. Tihe C!htnese incorpor- 
ation of traditionaif: medical' personnel and practices \ 
swings with the pend:uil1urn of political c'hainge Ji 
(Wolstenholme and 0'Connor35 : Harbison and 
Myers 36; New and New37 ; and Side'( and Sid'el 3.l). 
In ,lncjia, the ambig,ui,ty o,f government pol:icy has 
led to dual 1m1edicail system.19 Lee4 detaiils the 
parameters o,f environrnen:ta,I support in Hong Kong1

• 

Tihe governmen,t employs one-qu:arterof the modern, 
but no Chine~e, physici:a:ns. Anyone can practise 
Chinese 1m1edicine wilhout a 1licence but there •is 
a registration fee of twenty-five dol!lars. tihe 
practices of Chh1ese physicians are ,restricted. They 
are not allowed to ,issue death certificates, to use 
medical titles, or to use certain ,restricted medicines. 
Schendel2 describes the incorpora,tior:i o,f Spanish, ,?" l ·, and Aztec r:medfoine after the c~nq ~est (Coftes) ~-..: 
under royal orders, and the d1ffu:s1on of Aztec \" :__~) 
pharmacopoeia i,n,to Europe. When Germany passed 
a statute on June 21, 1869, abolishing, some of the 
physi'cia,n's obligations, the resul,t wes an increase 
in the number o,f nature and faith healers.16 
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, Berlant considers ,that : the growth of the AMA 
and ,i,ts ,rnaMopolistic advantages were Nn'ked to the 
rise· of · state power. which was . then able to 
bolster the. ;power of the profession. !hie then asks 
wl:ia,t is :the advantaqe to society of a1l!loWing 
m:iornopolization. He feels. thet an exolanaeion in 
terms of ,the public interest is not convincing in 
1,ight of the di<Herentia1I distribution of the benefits 
of medicat cam and he. s,U[_gests an ailternate 
expfenetien.. -that is reminiscent of 'Duff and 
Holl'ingshead·H· ._-,.,,-, 
,,-,·ParticUilarl,y in the United States, the develop 
. ~ ment of the · medlcat 'profession has been A 

closely ·tied with thedevel~pment o-f strati,tied 
relationships between ·social, g,ro1:1;ps, so that 
quality ,m:iedicail care has tended to, be a prized 
scarcity and an object of class :behavior 
[32, pp.'505]. 

,- ' 

This explana:tion is goad'·but r:medica1l1 care.as 
an object of elsss behavie» does· not tell enough. 
Ellling.40 sees a close rela,tionship between the 
nature of society'\and the ri'a,tu1re of the heail'th 
medlca! svsteras, 

It can be dernansti:ated. .that there is a corres 
pondence· between support of the indigenous 
medicar system an'd the type of poH,ticail' system 

table 1. Political structures .- 
Centralized ,Decentralized 

:.... ~ Concerted . 

,""- 
· p turellstic • 

USSR China 
tndla l1SA 
Mexico Canada 
Japan England 

Hong 'Kong 

'fable 2; State support of indigenous medi_cine 

"!Type of 
Support 

Country • 

Japan, <':hina, India USA 

Symbolic Medium Hiigh. High 

Flnaaclal 
.Educational 

Legal 
ticensing 
Education 

low 
tow 
Low 

High 

High Medium 
High Medium 
High Medium 

Medium 

Low 

tow 
tow 
'Low 

tow 
Low 

· tha;t exists .. Ellling (personal cornm1:1nica,tion} has 
sug.gested a typology of countries ailong two 
eonitinwa ...:.. the centralised-decen,tralised power di 
menslore and the concer,ted-p'lurnlistic action di 
menslon. Thesec oncepts refer ro the g.enera,lna,tl!lre 
o,f the fo~ITTail (cen,trallised decentralised) power 
s,tiu~tu1re as wef1J as to ,the. ·informa1l (concerted, 
plu,ralistic) dimension of power. M: is passible to 
assi,g,n. countries toone of fo,ur cetls as in rabl'e 1. 

Table 2 shows the va,rying degrees of support 
that a rnedicail ~ystem may receive along difterent 
d.imens,ions. Scores of high, medium, orlow refleetact 

,i,an ~aikenrela,ti,ve to that o,f o,therco'untries. SyllilboUc 
·sHp;port 1is d'efineq as actions taken by the govern 
ment of a country ,ta ,J)resewe ,indigenous medicine 
as pad of the iheri,tage of a eouintr.y. J:apa,n, is rated 
medi:um,not·because i,t has considered ,i,ts ,medicine 
a heritage29 hut as compared ta ,the Uni,ted 
States, ,there has been •l1i,ttfe persecutfon of indige 
nous iheaJers41 Chiina93 and · '1Hdia19 ,have 

,recognised the cuttu1ra:l1 roo,ts of their medicines. 
J,apan provides no, fonds to na,tiv~ 11il1edicine ,but 
does :requfre licensing o,f native· prac,ti,tfoners42, 
thus gran,tiing them, 1recogni,tion aad ,legitir:macy. 
C'hina does support tradi,tiona:1; mediciir-ie 1iinanciaMy 
but no,t at the ,1leve11 of ,modern insti,tutions.29 
Licensing, of medica1l practitioners was a'boli:shed in 
China a1long whfu the leveling of other professionals, 
but tradii,tionail ,institutions have,recehied governllilen,t 
recogrnition. :India has made some grants .av.ai1labJe 
for the stu:ly - of Ayurvedic ,medicine and Hie 
provision of services :19 A subjecti.ve ,g,uess would 
'be that it is Jess than ,tha.t provided in: China. 
Reg,U!lations foi Hcensing -of ,1Ji1edica1I practitioners 
and tradi,tiona1l schools are c,u,r~en,tly being decided 
im lndia"'(collilmuinica,tiom; from Pandit Shiv Sharma, 
i1m1.visi,t to UCONN Hea_l,th Center ,i1m 1!97'5). These 
cou:niries conitrnst with the. itJnrted S,ta,tes where 
non,-modern fo_r,r:ms of healiing receive no support.43 

Wow does medicail ,care ,in a country relate to 
the fonn of g.overrnent? We see frorn Tables 1, and 
2_ tha,t on1l:y the lJ'nited States, a decentralised, 
ipl,uira•listic co,untry has provided no support to any 
but the r:most po'l1iticailly powerfu11 lil1edical, organiza 
:tion. ~his is the resul,t of a systellil where heail,th ·is 
,mot a nauonal1 piiority, where there is no system, 
p·rogralJil,, or pr,ioi,ty o,f expenditures for health. 11t 
appears that onily cen,tralized and/or concerted 
countries refuse to a How ,the battles of professiona:ls 
over the carvJmg u:p of the medical arena to 
in,terfere wi,th the delivery of health. B,ryant 1 makes 
the poi1rn.t that heailth p~ograrns can a,lso be div,ided 
among g,overnment agencies. A fow exallilples willl 
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suffice. Current phiilosophy in China dictates that 
the purpose of the lililedica,i and educational, system 
in china is .to "serve the people.v In fact, it has 
been noted that one problem of Chinese education 
is lts overly ut Htar.ian nature. no This signifies not 
the absence of professional' politics but their 
subordination to national, policy. This has occurred 
also in Russie where feldschers were emploved 

· despite professional opposi,tion15; in India, where 
Ayrnvedic physicians have not been embraced by 
the medicai estabtlshrnent'": and ,in North Vietnam 
were Western and Orienta! medicine is being, 
combined. 45 

Friedson4': agrees with this view and 
crlticizes the medicel prof,ession for usurping, values 
when thei1r claim, ,t6 power·,is technical expertise. We 
suggested earlier that the ,rel'ationship of medical 
systems to pol1iticaf systems was not due to cu,l,tma,l, 
factors. such as the state of knowledge of the 
profession .or acceptance by the loca,I .residents, 

. , but rather to the nature of the relationship between 
., the hea'1l,th :prof.esslo·ns as ,organizations- and1 the 

forlilil. of government. W~ also noted that symbolic 
support ,is. 0171e means by which a pro,fession ,may 
survive and obta1in other types of support. "'~.;,,"--..,. 

I' 

Conch1siolils 

This paper has discussed· some of the factors ,1 

,infl uenci:ng the status and utHization of native 
healing practices in the modem world. Though 
cultural and internal factors may affect the utility of 
traditional medicine by encouraging bad practices 
and discourag,ing new ones, it is equaUy certain that 
this medicine of the people 'contains· eHective 
practices and new ideas. Thus, the Ilnks between it 
as a knowledge system and its role in rnedica1I 
system has been ilienuol!;s. The role of professional 
strugg,les in: the medlclai arena· as the dominant 
factor has been tempered by the ,influence .o,t 
government where it has been able 10 dlrect medical 
priorities. rt has been suggested ,tha,t in ·centralized 
governments m ,in those' where action is concerted, 
the government ,is able to set priorities; in other 
situations, such as the United' States, heal,th 
priorities are the outcome of professional struggil,es. 

'F.rorn, this, it is eviden~ .that . the ouecome of 
employing, traditio.nal medical structures to meet 
the health needs of the world wi,l!I depend to a large 
degree on its fa:iterface with professional organizsa 
tions and the type of relationship it has with the 
governmen,t, alther control'ling or controliled. 

The question, however, remains unanswered. 
Why do different kinds of political systems· Mlow 
their policy or lack of it to benefi:t medical power 
groups? Several diUerent models of the articu1lation 
between the medical' system and the political svstem 
exist. Krause discusses the irnbeddedness of the 
health system a,t severa,l levels: The first ,is the level 
of values - . 

I 
First there is the ,issue of occupa,tional ideology 
inherent in the term· profession i,tself. What 
citizens believe the medical profession to be 
determines how they act in accordance· with 
this belief [46, pp. 36]'. 

• ":':r- 
Kra,use46 a,lso suggests that control, over th1e' 

·,delivery.of hea,lth servic.es ~aries ·<!~cording to the 
ownership arid ·COm,trol'of h.eailth service ,production. 
'This theme is expiored in grea,ter detaU by Navarro, 
who makes the poin,t that physicians no longer con 
·trol the health system through the power of theiir 
knowledge. Prirnitive, or what Navarro cal'ls compe 
ti,tive ,capitailism, hgs glven way to monopoly 
capi,ta1lism· : Health is the ... 

... second 'largest ,industry in the country... the 
flow ,of hea,lth ,insu1rance ,money throug,~ priva,te 
insmance .companies ,in 1973 was . 29 bil'liom 
dol'lars sHgMly less than half of the total, 
insmamGe - hea'lth a,nd other - sold in this 
country in that year .. .A;botit 5115 bi,l!liior.i dotilars 
of hal,f ·Of ,th:1,t rmoney · f\Qwed,· through the 
commercial, i,nsurnnce corn,panies ... [where]. we 
find again a high concentration of commercial 
capital f48, pp. 1',50i1, 

Navarro conlin,ues that the same ,.corpora,te \ 
i,aterests which control, the American econorny also.>~. 
dominafe the health sector. .A;lthough physicians 
q,ua physi,ciains are ,losing ,ln,fliuence as the source of 
,power shi,ffts from, ,entrepreneurial to corporate 
sources, physicians stilll, remain ,part of the dominant 
cl'ass iim, terms of ecolilornic posidon a,md many are 
now members of the corporate class. The medical 
system ,is one·way to, :rein,force the values of and 
c~n,ttibute_ support to ca,pi,tailism. 

/ 

r 
,),l 

!:lllirilg (persof'la'li ,cornm'uhication) suggests that 
i,t is this context of the hea1l,th system tha,t :in the ~ 
end det,ermines ,i,f the uti11iza,tion o,f tradi,tiona,1 r '\, 

medicine is ,to be of real value or if ,it ,js to be a - ;,c{ 
delaying, action to ,oe.rpetuat,e second-rnte medidJ~---- 
care. Professionalism, coupled with a stra,tifie~ 
society, can serve to thwart the intention of the use 
of ,i,rndigernous healers - the provision of better 
,medical ca1re. ~h,us we find a r,ural :midwife program 
j,n Arkamsas,.traini,rng women for rural' service.4q But 
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in fact this program is designed to preserve a two 
class system, of medicine whereby the· rural poor 
mostly black, are receiving minimal care, with liHle 
or no access to special, services while ,the weailthy 
Whi.te are treated in medical facillities by doctors 
reluetane to serve the countryside. Or there is the 
perado« that is now occurring in lndia, where the 
use ot indigenous practitioners wHI mean less 
avai1lable medical care As a by product o,f thei:r 
strugg1le to achieve recoqnitlon, Ayurvedic medicine 
practi,tioners have a,greed' to limit th€ number of 
practitioners they will certify and train. The price of 
legitimacy and other support is diminished service 

_ Jo the popula,tion. One must question, then, the use 
~ r'of indigenous healers - who is 10 benefit? - and' 

,,wl-10 is to gain? fheir utHization cannot be separated 
'f:rbrm the influence of the medlcar system. and' its 
posi,tion in ,the socioeconomic and pol:itical systems 
of a country. 
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